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by Juliette Clark 
Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet 

stopped Santa from his appointment with 
the Kid’s Christmas Party.  And it’s a good 
thing, because we had snow, then sleet, 
then rain on party day.    

Funny though, how Santa didn’t sail 
into the marina as usual.  Perhaps his red 
foulies were left at the North Pole? 

As always, the party was great fun for 
all the little MVYC members.  The little 
ones were very excited to see Santa walk 
up the docks, shaking his jingle bells.  
Santa handed out presents.  George 
Holthaus (many thanks again, George) took 
pictures of every child receiving his present while sit-
ting on Santa’s knee.  The snack table was loaded with 
goodies and punch.  The kids also got to eat Mary Gal-
loway’s stunning gingerbread rendition of the MVYC 
clubhouse, complete with chocolate cars and gummy 
bushes. 

Many thanks to Julie and Eric Thomas for hosting 
the event.  Eric went above and beyond the call of duty 
by shoveling the walks and de-icing the front stairs.   
Thanks also to Santa and Mrs. Claus, without whom 
there would be no party! 

Ho, Ho, Ho … Santa 
Came In Snow! 

Santa Claus is usually a right busy old elf this time of year, but he paid a 
special visit to MVYC with a bag of gifts for the kiddies. (Photo:  George 
Holthaus) 

Family Events Are All-Member Events 
by Juliette Clark 

MVYC “family events” are not just for the mom-and-
pop set! 

We have many social events throughout the year. 
Some are geared for our smallest members, such as the 
Easter Party.  Others aim for the adult crowd, such as 
the St. Patrick’s Day Party.  We also have a number of 
events that are aimed at our special interests, such as 
the Sail Fleet’s Chili Bowl and Bridge Night. 

We have also been establishing more family-
oriented events where the activity is suitable for people 
of all ages to come together in a social setting and enjoy 
each other’s company.  These events are often billed as 
“Family” something-or-other. And although many of our 
club’s “traditional” families … two parents with a cou-
ple of kids … turn out, some of the family units without 
kids don’t join in.  

Apparently, some folks think that kids are an entry 
ticket.  Nothing could be further from the truth! 

(Continued on page 2) 
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In the article on page 6, Power Fleet Captain Dave 
Miskimens recommends that boaters should plan on 
getting a complimentary Vessel Safety Check (VSC) 
this spring from the US Coast Guard Auxiliary.  I can 
name several reasons why this idea is a good one that 
every boat owner should consider. 

Obviously, a VSC makes sure that your safety 
gear meets all state and federal regulations that ap-
ply to your vessel. 

But it goes beyond that.  A safety inspection is a 
chance to get a fresh, independent perspective on your 
boat’s overall safety from a trained, experienced 
boater.   

Usually, you’ll get safety tips that go beyond mere 
compliance with the law.  For example, the inspector 
might identify a trip hazard that you never realized 

was there, or might recognize that your bilge pumps 
are too small.  

And remember, there’s never any sort of penalty 
or citation if the inspector finds deficiencies. What you 
do get — for free — is an expert opinion on how to 
make your boat as safe as it can be. 

More importantly if your vessel complies with 
Coast Guard regulations, you get one other thing: a 
Vessel Safety Check sticker.   

Why is that sticker important? 
Let’s face it: boats of all types on the Potomac 

River, especially in DC waters, will occasionally be 
boarded by the United States Coast Guard for a rou-
tine safety check.  It’s a fact of life that most boaters, 
including myself, wholeheartedly support in the post-
9/11 world. And if your boat does get boarded, the 
quickest, easiest route to a happy outcome is to have a 
current VSC sticker.   

For example, I was boarded by a USCG crew in 
late November just outside MVYC’s marina near buoy 
67. As soon as the Coasties saw my VSC sticker, along 
with my boat’s documentation and some PFD’s, they 
were on their way with a smile and a wave. 

So make plans to get a Vessel Safety Check this 
spring.  Chances are you’ll be glad you did. 

Those of us who are interested in family-
oriented events have several ideas in mind.   

First, we want the children to feel like part of 
the MVYC community.  And hopefully these chil-
dren will come back as a new generation of mem-
bers like the Beggans and the Zuks.   

We also want our children to understand the 
“rules of the road” when it comes to social events.  
Sometimes this goes more smoothly than others, but 
as we get better at planning events that include 
children, we are getting better at preventing the 
“run and scream” atmosphere that ruins an event 

(Continued from page 1) for everyone. 
One of the main reasons we continue to schedule 

family-oriented events is that we hope that members 
without children will join us in the fun.  While the 
atmosphere can be boisterous, there is also plenty of 
adult conversation. We have some great adults in the 
Club, and we want the kids to know them.  We also 
have some great kids in the Club, and we hope the 
adults will get to know them, too. 

To make sure that we communicate our message 
of inclusiveness, from now on events that are aimed at 
all ages will be known as All-Member Events.  We 
hope that this will encourage all of our members to 
join in the activity, from the youngest to the oldest, in 
the great spirit of our MVYC community. 

With that in mind, we will be having All-Member 
Potluck and Movie Nights this winter and spring.  All 
are welcome to join us at the Clubhouse with their 
favorite dish to share.   

Kid-friendly movies will be shown, and those 
adults that want to have a beer and chat will be doing 
plenty of that by the fireside. See the flyer for more 
details.   

We hope to see all of you there! 
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The new Board of Directors met on December 15, 
2003 and agreed to submit the budget on pages 11-12 
for approval at the January 8th membership meeting.  

This budget 
reflects the fee 
changes proposed 
at the December 
2nd Membership 
Meeting. We were 
unable to offi-
cially approve the 
fees because not enough people attended the meeting.  
We will need to have a quorum present to vote on the 
proposed fees and the budget. Please plan to attend 
the January membership meeting and bring your copy 
of the budget. 

The Christmas parties were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Thanks to Mary Galloway and her committee for the 
party decorations.  Mary wins the “Martha Stewart 
Award” for her incredible (and edible) gingerbread 
rendition of the Clubhouse.  Believe it or not, Mary 

actually obtained blueprints of the Clubhouse to make 
sure her gingerbread version had the correct propor-
tions! 

The children’s party was fun even with Santa 
Claus arriving by powerboat rather than sail due to 
the snowy weather. Thanks to all who made the par-
ties so special.  

To ensure the holiday fun continues, Steve and 
Lisa Winkler are planning a New Orleans style New 
Years Eve party and live music will be provide by 
Chris Ruckman’s blues band, The Acme Blues Com-
pany. The clubhouse was decorated by the Yacht Ha-

ven Garden Club and looks wonderful. 
MVYC has renewed its agreement with 
BoatUS as a cooperating group. This agree-
ment allows members to join or renew their 
membership with BoatUS for one half the 
regular fee. Our co-op group number is 
GA880061Y. Use this number when renew-
ing your membership to get the discount. 

During the next few weeks, the Committee Chairs 
will be looking for new members to help out with their 
committees. Please let them know of your interest, 
and help out when you can. The continued level of 
participation of all our members is the most impor-
tant factor in maintaining the vibrant life of Mount 
Vernon Yacht Club. 

I wish you all a happy holiday and the best of 
2004. 

The Bosun’s 
  Whistle 

Jim Hamrick, Commodore 

… Mary Galloway actually ob-
tained blueprints of the Clubhouse 
to make sure her gingerbread ver-
sion had the correct proportions! ... 

All-Member Potluck and Movie Night is Here! 

Potluck Feast – bring a 
dish to feed 12 

Kid-friendly 
Movies 

Start at 6:15 and 
8:00 PM 

Schedule:  Last Saturday of each month … 
Jan 24, Feb 28, Mar 27, Apr 24, and May 29 

    6:00 – 10:00  PM 

Contact Juliette Clark for more information 

A-C:  Appetizer 
D-M:  Main Dish 
N-S:  Side Dish 
T-Z:  Dessert 

BYO or have beer 
and soda from the 

cash bar 

No Fee ... No RSVP! 
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RSVP by December 20th to Lisa and Steve Winkler (703.360.8212 or stephenwinkler@washgas.com). 
Make checks payable to "MVYC" and mail to Stephen Winkler, 8400 Osman Dr., Alex. VA 22309. 

Cost: $ 20  Per Person for Champagne, Beer, Wine, and 
New Orleans Hurricane Punch. 

Dinner Buffet 
Bourbon Roasted Turkey, Dirty Rice and Jambalaya. 

Please, Adults Only 

Date: December 31, 2003  
Time: 8:00pm Until ????? 
Location: MVYC 

Live Music by The Acme Blues Company 

It’s Not Too Late! 
If you didn’t already RSVP, contact Lisa and Steve right away.  
You can probably still sign up for this not-to-be-missed party! 

 

Snow shovelers wanted! 
 

Shoveling snow is a great way for youngsters to earn 
a little extra cash, and many of our Club’s senior 

members would be more than willing to pay for such 
help when the white stuff starts falling.  

 
Would you or someone you know be interested in 

shoveling snow this winter?   
Please contact Jill Cannavaro at 703-780-9008. 
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DON’T LET YOU OR YOUR FAMILY MISS THE BUS!  Hop aboard for an exciting day of skiing or 
snowboarding in Pennsylvania at the height of the winter season! Convenience and fun await all par-
ticipants. A deluxe motorcoach equipped with VCR, advanced sound system and restroom facilities 
will pick up the group at the MVYC Clubhouse and will drop us off at the slopes of Whitetail. Register 
early … event limited to 40 people. Reservations will be taken on a first-paid, first-served basis.   
Guests welcome. 

 

When: Saturday, February 7, 2004 
Bus Departs: 6:30 am from the Clubhouse (2-hour bus ride) 
Bus Returns: 6:30 pm to the Clubhouse 
Cost: Includes round-trip bus transportation plus refreshments on the bus. 
 Skiing:  $63/person – includes all-day lift ticket.  
 Tubing: $30/person includes 2 hrs. tubing. Additional hours can be  
   purchased for $10 on mountain.  

SKI WHITETAIL ON FEBRUARY 7, 2004 

To Register: Mail payment with participant names to Mary McGowan  
or call Mary directly at 703-799-6584 

RSVP & CHECKS DUE - BY JANUARY 25 
Make checks payable to MVYC, and mail to: 

Mary McGowan 
9420 Forest Haven Drive 

Alexandria, VA  22309 

Directions to Tim’s: Take 1-95 south to exit #152 towards-Route 1 to Dumfries, VA. At Route 1, go 
north to the 2nd traffic light and turn right on Cherryhill Rd. At the 1st stop sign, turn left onto the 2-
lane road and keep going until you reach the river. Cross the railroad tracks and turn left along the 
tracks to get to the parking lot. 

Overland Cruise ‘04 

Date: Sunday February 15, 2004 
Time: 12:00 at Tim’s (11:15 at the club for car pools) 
Cost: $15-$30, depending on what you order. 
Dress: MVYC sweatshirts, what else! 

P.S. “Overland” does not 
mean we trailer the boats … 
we generally go in cars! 

Tim and his team really look forward to seeing us each year.  
They make special arrangements to bring servers to work that 
day and ensure they have plenty of refreshments on hand! 

Sponsored by the Power Fleet 

RSVP by February 8th. Contact David and Angie  
Miskimens (703-619-9601  or DAMISKIMEN@AOL.COM) 
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Power Fleet 
News David Miskimens, 

Power Fleet 
Captain 

Happy New Year to all of you.  I’m counting on 
2004 to be a great boating year.  Several of you have 
been coming up to me with ideas for power fleet events 
for the New Year.  That’s great!  Keep up the brain-
storming, because I plan to hold a meeting February, 
11th to solidify some plans and dates. 

We will start the new year with the Frost Bite on 
January 18th, and the road trip to Tim’s crab house on 
February 15th.  Check out the flyers.  March is the 
month to get your vessels ready for their April launch 
dates.  Many of us plan to do some of the non-season 
jobs on the boat to get everything working for the 
summer.  I plan to start cleaning and polishing in 
March.  Of course, if you have any work to do on the 
bottom or transom, it would be best done while the 
boat is out of the water (har har).   

Some of you have talked about upgrading your 
electronics to include a DSC VHF radio and naviga-
tion gear like GPS, chart plotters, and radar.  Don’t 
forget your safety equipment while you’re getting 
wrapped up in an installation mood!  We plan to con-
duct a safety inspection in the late spring or early 
summer so that you can put on your 2004 safety 

sticker. 
Cruises?  Well, here are some of the ideas that 

have come to my attention from members:    
A morning run up to Washington Harbor to Tony 

and Joe’s restaurant under the K street viaduct is one 
member’s great idea.  We can pull up and create our 
own flotilla off the bulkhead, have lunch and cruise 
back to MVYC.   

Another cruise that many are interested in is to 
stay over at Alexandria City Dock.  We hope they get 
their hurricane damage repaired by then so that we 
can book reservations for the entire A dock!   

Another event that will be new this year is a ves-
sel photo op!  Yes, you too can get your picture taken 
in front of the Mount Vernon Estate.  This will be a 
power and sail fleet social that will allow us to prac-
tice our boat polishing, seamanship, radio skills and 
docking abilities.  We plan to schedule people to pa-
rade in front of Mt. Vernon on a sunny day to get a 
portrait of their boat, then later, hang out for a raft-
up party. 

Of course, we’ll conduct a cruise for the CG drill 
team after Commissioning Day, and some early sum-
mer raft-ups in Gunston Cove and Mattawoman. 

I’m also hearing some interest in a cruise to stay 
at the Corinthian Yacht Club for a night, the Tides 
Inn, Solomon Isand, and of course, the cruise to Coles 
Point. 

So please collect your articles from Chesapeake 
Bay and other boating rags and come to our meeting, 
February 11th to plan the next great boating season! 

Frost Bite 
‘04 

Sponsored by the Power Fleet 

Date: Sunday, January 18, 2004 
Time: 1200 at the MVYC “Point” 
Cost: $5 and bring a hot dish 
Dress: MVYC sweatshirts, warm coats, hats  
 
We will have a warm fire going and hot spiced cider. The BBQ 
grills will be ready for you’re brunch goodies. Please join us 
for a good time with some really great people! 
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Membership 
  News 

Bart Hewitt,  
        Membership  

Membership-wise, the Club is in excellent shape -- 
a superb legacy from outgoing Membership Chair, 
Bonnie Breneman.   

We now have 231 members, with 8 more approved 
applicants on the waiting list.   

There are 4 new applicants posted awaiting ap-
proval by the Membership Committee and the Board, 
and 37 (count ‘em – 37!) additional applications that 
have been sent to interested parties.  This is a great 
record. 

We also have some membership anniversaries this 
month: 

Alvaro and Iole Lopez   28 years 
Des and Ann Wassell   16 years 
Michael and Anita Adkinson    6 years 
Michael and Ellen McNair    4 years 
Gary and Pam Lucas     3 years 
David and Angie Miskimens    3 years 
 
And here’s a Cheerful Holiday Reminder: soon af-

ter the first of the year, the Membership Committee 
will sponsor everyone’s favorite event of the year – the 
Mailing of the Member Billing Statements for the new 
year.   

This is a good time begin thinking about your boat 
slip needs, your boat’s electricity needs, and whether 
you want to pay your dues all at once or in install-
ments. 

If you would like to discuss any membership issue, 
you can reach me at 703-799-0401, or by email at 
Hewitts.House@Verizon.net. 

Coilin & Julie Owens moved to the Yacht Ha-
ven neighborhood in 2002 from Springfield.  A desire 
to live near the river & finding a lovely old house 
brought them here.  They have two sons, Seamus, a 
freshman ar William & Mary, and Conor, a sophomore 
at Bishop Ireton.  Both Coilin & Julie have taught for 
over twenty years at George Mason University.  

Coilin, a Notre Dame graduate, teaches Anglo-
Irish literature & specializes in James Joyce.  Julie 
went to Macalester in St. Paul, teaches political sci-
ence, and specializes in the American executive 
branch.  The family travels often to Ireland where 
Coilin was born & the rest of his family still lives.  Julie 
is from equally exotic Minnesota. They are trying to 
decide whether to invest in a power boat or a sail boat 
in the spring. 

New Members:  We would love to introduce you by publishing a few 
paragraphs describing your family.  Please contact Marge Skelly 
(mmskelly@juno.com or 703-360-8374) or Membership Chair Bart 
Hewitt (Hewitts.House@Verizon.net or 703-550-6023). 

New 
Member 
Spotlight 

Gene & Annette Diotalevi were both born in 
the late 1960's in the suburbs of Cleveland.  They met 
as teenagers and married in 1991 in the same area 
where they were born, after which they embarked on  
a journey which began in southern Florida, then off to 
Puerto Rico where their only child, Lauren Paige (age 
10), was born. Their next move was to San Francisco, 
finally arriving in the nation’s capitol in 1997.  

The Diotalevi's reside in Alexandria where Gene is 
a career employee of the United States Coast Guard, 
Annette is the Director of La Petite Academy, and Lau-
ren is a full-time elementary student and general 
handful (according to her Dad).  Gene has sailed on or 
under most of the world’s great seas, and the rest of 
the family has been patrolling the Potomac on their 
Maxum 24 since 1998. 

 
 
Judy & John Cahill are long-term residents of 

the Mt. Vernon area, having moved here in 1979.  
They bought their first 15' Albacore about five years 
ago and fell in love with being on the water.  They now 
have a 23' North American Spirit, and are hoping to 
moor her at MVYC soon.  

John has his PhD in 20th Century German History 
and is a free lance writer. Judy runs a professional 
society for pharmacists. That and their two long-haired 
dachshunds keep them going most of the time. 
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Hear Ye!   Hear Ye! 
 

 TGIF Party People 
 

 Mark your calendars for  
Friday evening, 

 January 16, 2004 
 

 Hosted by Linda Marie and Brad Brown 
 

 Menu Theme:  Tex-Mex  (Bring fajitas, Spanish rice, taco salads,  
burritos, refried beans, chips and salsa, deserts, etc.) 

 
 Complimentary frozen lime daiquiris, door prizes 

AND —  Tennessee Twister Line Dance Lesson! 

 Looking forward to the 
pleasure of your company! 

Cocktails and appetizers:  7:00 PM 
Dinner:  8:00 PM 

Dance lesson following dinner 

The Beer Fairy invites you to MVYC SUPERBOWL #38 PARTY 
at The Clubhouse 

Free beer 
+ two wide-screen TV’s 

Free beer from the Beer 
Fairy's special beer coolers 

Sunday, 1 February 2004 
No fee — just bring a Chili Dish 
and/or Mexican appetizers to 
share. Wear something from 
you favorite college/pro team! 
Check TV listings for the times of 

pre-game and kick-off. Questions? George Holthaus (780.0460) 
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Many thanks to Mary and John Galloway for host-
ing a really fabulous Christmas party!  To start, the 
MVYC Garden Club decorated the Clubhouse beauti-
fully.  Then Mary added her decorator touches — 
lights, greenery, candles, ribbon, etc. — to transform it 
into a truly magical place.  Everyone had a great time 
visiting, eating, drinking, and sharing Christmas 
plans/shopping tales. 

Thanks also to Julie and Eric Thomas, Santa (HO 
HO HO), and the entire committee for putting on a 
wonderful Christmas party for the children.  Despite 
the sleet and cold, Santa arrived in fine form and eve-
ryone had a great time opening presents, drinking hot 
cocoa, and eating great food! 
SEND IN YOUR CHECK NOW for the New Year’s 
Eve Bourbon Street Bash! 

Lisa and Steve Winkler (now known as Gramma 
Winkey and Pop Pop) are hosting the party and they 
and their committee recently met at Linda and Roy 
Gurnham’s house to cook up a huge batch of jambalaya, 
make some fantastic decorations, and plan the rest of 
the party.  In addition, Chris Ruckman and his Acme 
Blues Company have been practicing and playing 
sold-out gigs around town in preparation for the big 
night at MVYC.  Live music, wonderful food, plentiful 
drinks, and great company in your local neighborhood – 
all for a mere $20 per person.  We’re expecting a big 
crowd, so don’t miss out – send in your check ASAP! 

SIGN UP TO HOST a Friday Night TGIF Party 
We have had some absolutely fabulous theme par-

ties, including a Bastille Day celebration, Mexican 
fiesta, Daiquiri contest, and a Caribbean festival as 
well as delightfully low-key evenings just “hanging 
out” at MVYC.  More hosts are needed for 2004, espe-
cially new members. It’s easy and a great way to get 
to know everyone.  We’ll assign a veteran member to 
help you if you’re a novice. If you’re interested, please 
contact Marge Skelly (703-360-8374 or 
mmskelly@juno.com). 
ALSO PLAN TO ATTEND the All Member (i.e., 
all ages welcome) Potluck/Movie Nights 

The next one is scheduled for Saturday, January 
24th at 6 pm. There will be a Saturday potluck and 
movie one night a month throughout the rest of the 
year if these turn out to be popular events, so please 
support this effort to include children of all ages 
(including those of us in our second childhoods!) in 
more Club activities.  If you are interested in hosting 
one of these easy potluck nights, please contact Juli-
ette Clark (703-360-9803 or juliette6clark@eds.com).   

SEND IN YOUR CHECK NOW for the MVYC 
SKI TRIP - Saturday, February 7th 

We are so lucky that Mary McGowan has agreed 
to, once again, host this fabulous trip to the Whitetail 
Ski resort.  We meet at MVYC early Saturday morn-
ing and take a luxurious bus to the resort where eve-
ryone can ski all day or, for those of us with less coor-
dination and/or skill, go snow tubing.  Whichever 
sport you choose, it’s loads of fun and great to be out-
doors in such a beautiful setting.  There is limited 
availability, so please get your check in early if you 
plan to attend.  Please see the flyer for more details. 

See you all at the club! 

Revae Moran & Zita Pojeta  
               Social Committee  

In the 

Spirit 

Mary Galloway created this amazing gingerbread replica 
of MVYC’s Clubhouse. She actually used blueprints of the 
house to get the dimensions right. The detail was amazing 
— right down to the hurricane-driven waters lapping up 
against the back of the house! (Photo:  George Holthaus) 

Russell Poe presented the Club with this nifty brass telescope for 
the Crow’s Nest. Now we’ll be able to tell exactly which boats are 
anchored out in Dogue Creek with the crews dancing on the fore-
deck on summer Saturday nights! (Photo:  George Holthaus) 
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MVYC Club Calendar – January 2004 
   31   

Bourbon Street 
New Year’s Eve 
Party – 
featuring the 
Acme Blues 
Company 

1 
 
New Year’s Day 
 
 
 
 

2 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

3 

4 5 
 
 
 
(No Social Comm 
mtg this month) 
 

6 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 

7 8 
 
 
8 pm- 
Membership 
Meeting 

9 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

10 

11 12 
 
 
7:30 pm Bridge 
             Group 

13 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 

14 15 
 
 
7 pm 
Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Mtg 

16 
 
7 pm TGIF 
Tennessee Twister 
Night 

17 

18 
Noon- 

            
Frostbite BBQ 

19 
 
MLK Birthday 
Holiday 
 
7:30 pm 
Board Mtg 

20 
 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 

21 22 
 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

24 
       ***New!*** 
6 pm – All 
Member Potluck 
& Movie Night 
 
 
PRYCA Change of 
Watch Dinner 

25 
 
 
 

26 27 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 

28 29 
 
 
 
 
 
 

30 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

31 

MVYC Club Calendar – February 2004 
1 
 
 
 
5 pm–Superbowl 
            Party 
 

2 
 
 
 
7:30 pm- Social 
Committee mtg 

3 4 5 
 
 
8 pm- 
Membership 
Meeting 
 

6 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

7 
 
     MVYC Ski Trip 

      
8 9 

 
 
 
7:30 pm Bridge 
             Group 

10 
 
 
 
 

11 
 
 
7 pm – Power 
Fleet Planning 
Meeting 

12 
 
 
 

13 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 
 

14 
 
Valentine’s Day 

           

15  
Noon - 
Overland Cruise 
to Tim’s 

      

16 
 
President’s Day 
 
 
7:30 pm 
Board Mtg 

17 
 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 

18 19 
 
 
7 pm 
Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Mtg 

20 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

21 

22 
 

23 
 
 

24 
 
 
 
 
Eve-Clubhouse 
closed for cleaning 
 

25 26 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 
 
 
 
 
7 pm TGIF 

28 
        
 
 
6 pm–All Member 
Potluck & Movie 
 

 


